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AUTHORITY, GURUGRAM
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Order reserved on
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1004 of2O79
74.O8.2079
L7.72.2020
03.03.2021

Mr. Sandip Basu
R/o trlat no.901,'fower A,
DLH Square Building, Sundeep CHS,

Gulmohar Road no.9, IVPD Vile Parle [WcstJ,
M umbai- 4000 49, Maharashtra.

Versus
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Address: Emaar Business Park, M.G. Road,
Sikanderpur Chowk, Sector 28,
Gurugram - 122002, I Iarya na.

Also at: ECE FIouse,28, Kasturba Gandhi
Marg, New Delhi- 110001.

CORAM:
Dr. K.K. Khandelwal
Shri Samir Kumar

APPEARANCE:
Shri Sukhbir Yadav
Shri lshaan Dang

Complainant

Respondent

Chairman
Member

Advocate for the conrplair-raint
Advocate for the responclcnt

ORDER

1. 1'he present complaint dated 18.03.2019 has been liled by the

complainant/allottee in [rorm CIIA under section 31 olthc Rc:rl

lrstate [Regulation and Developmcnt) Act, '2016 [in short, L]rc

Act) read with rule 2[] of the llaryana Real ljstate (Regulation

artd Development) Rules, 2017 [in short, thc Ilulcs) firr
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2.

Complaint No. 1004 ol 2019

violation of section 11(4)[a) of the Act whcrein it ls intcr alia

prescribed that the promoter shall be responsible for all

obligations, responsibilities and functions to thc allottee as pcr

the agreement for sale executcd inter se thcnt.

Unit and proiect related details

'l'he particulars of the project, thc dctails of salc considcration,

the amount paid by the complainant, date of'proposed handing

over the possession, delay period, if any, have bcen dctailcd in

the following tabular form:

S.No. Heads Information

1. Project name and location Marbella, Scctor 65 and 66,

Gurugram,

t oq.o6:lcies2. Project area

3. Nature of the project Residential plotted colony

4. DTCP license no, and

validity status

1. 97 of 201,0 dated
18.11.2070 for 106.U56
ACTCS

Valid/rcnewed Lrp to
18.1,1.2020

2. 4l of' 2011 datcd
03.05.2011 lbr 1.06

ACTCS

Valid/rcncwed Lrp to
03.05.2tJ24

5. I'lRtjRA re.gistcrcd/ not

registcred
Registered vide no. 307 of
2Ol7 dated 17.70.2077 for
4L.86 acres

HRERA registration valid

up to

16.t0.2022

6. Occupati on certifica te 03.L2.20L8

fPage 133 of replyl
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7. [)rovisiona I a llotnrcnt
letter

19.11.2010

[Page 51 of replyl

u. Villa/unit no. as per the

buyer's agreement dated

08.03.2011

MAR:MD-006

[Page 40 of complaint]

9. Villa/unit measuring 6520 sq. ft. [super built up

area) on 350 sq. yd. plot

[Page 43 of complaintl

10. Date of execution of
buyer's agreement

08.03.2011

IPage 40 of complaintl
11 Payment plan as revised

by letter dated 18.06.2013
Construct icln Iinkcd payrtre ttt
plan

!]'ug. 106 ol ri:plyl

Rs.6,14,02 ,7951-12 'l'otal consideration as per
statement of account
dated 19.12.201.8 [Page
99 of complaint) and
01.04.201,9 [Page 727 of
replyl

13 'fotal amount paid by the
complainant as per
statement of account
dated 19.12.2018 [Page
100 of complaint) and
01..04.2019 [Page 1.28 of
reply)

Rs.5,92,23 ,4731-

14. Demand on account of 'On

start of site infrastructure
development'was due on

27.04.201,2

IAs per st.atcrnettt ol'account
dated 01 .04 .2019, y'taga 1'27

of replyl

15. Due date of delivery of
possession as per clause
10(a) of the said
agreement i.e. 30 months
from commencement of
development work (i.e.

27.04.201.2)

IPage 54 of complaintl

27.10.2014
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Date of offcr of
possession to the
complainant
Delay in handing ovcr
possession till date of
issuance of lift certificate
i,e. 15.05,2019

Facts of the complaint

The complainant submitted that on 19.11.2010, rcspondent

issued provisional allotment letter for the villa no. MAR-MI)-

006 in the said project in favour of the complainant undcr

subvention plan. On 08.03 .201,1, after repeated reminders and

follow-ups by the complainant, a pre-printcd and unila[eral

buyer's agreement was executed between thc rcspondcnt and

the complainant. As per clause 10(a) of the buyer's agreen.lent,

rcspondent has to give possession of villa within .10 nronths

from commencement of development work. 'l'he developmcnt

work started on site on27.04.201,2 as per statentent oIaccount

dated L9.1,2.2018. 'fherefore, the due date of posscssion was

27.10.2014. Due to respondent's inability to get appropriate

s;rnctions on time, the complainant was forced [o shift frortt

'subvention payment plan' to 'construction linkcd platt' which

caused complainant considerable inconvenience.

l'hat on 14.12.2018, respondent sent a letter of llossession to

the complainant and asked to deposit I1s.72,24,587 l-. 'l'hc said

demand includes demand of GST I1s.3,86,9321- which camc on

74.72.2078

lPage 94 of complaintl

4 ycars 6 month 1t) clays

B.

3.

4.
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complainant due to failure of respondent to givc possession on

due time.'l'hat on24.02.'2019, complainant's fricnd visitcd thc

project site and took few photographs of construction site and

shared with the respondent. During site visit, visitor found

that his unit is not fit for occupation/habitatior-r. Constrrrt:lion

activity was carried on adjoining and nearby plots. lintry and

exit gates, internal roads, street light, club house, play gror-rnds

etc. was not constructed. Parks and other amenities were nol

yet developed. Construction material and waste were spread

all around in project. Illevator uses ccrtificatc ol unit was not

obtained. That at the time of booking, respondent clainted

luxury living in Marbella Villas and also lured with rosy

picturcs, but the current possession of project is r,tninhabitablc

and unsafe. 'fhe main grievance of the complainant in thc

present complaint is that in spite oipaying ntorc than 95o/o of

the actual amount of villa, thc respondcnt has failcd to dclivcr

the possession of fully constructed and devclopcd villa.

Complainant did not purchase four walls and rool but also

purchased all allied amenities and facilities as promised at the

time of receiving the payment. Complainant has paid

Rs.S,92,23,473 /- and after paying huge antount, basic

infrastructure in project is not yct contplctecl.

l)age 5 ol29
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Reliefs sought by the complainant

'l'he complainant has sought following reliefs:

i. Direct the respondent to provide valid occupation

certificate (without any pre-condition).

ii. Direct the respondent to pay interest (@ prescribcd rate

on amount paid by the complainant to the respondent as

instalments towards purchase of villa from due date of

possession till lawful offer of possession under scction 1[]

of the Act.

iii. Direct the respondent to provide electricity connection to

villa of respondent.

iv. Direct the respondent to refund the GST levied on

payment of complainant.

v. Direct thc respondent to complete thc constl'uction ol

other villas in complex and other promised amenities.

6. On the date of hearing, the authority explained to the

respondent/promoter about the contraventiotr ;rs allegcd to

have been committcd in relation to scction 1 1 (4) (a) of thc Act

to plead guilfy or not to plead guilty.

D. Reply by the respondent

7. 1'he respondent has contested the conrplaint on thc following

grounds:

Complaint No. 1004 of 201,9
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i. The respondent submitted that the complainant has filed

the present complaint seeking, inter alia, refund and

interest for alleged delay in dclivcring posscssron of thc

subject unit booked by the complainant. The complaints

pertaining to compensation are to be decided by the

adjudicating officer under section 71 of the said Act read

with rule 29 of the Rules and not by this hon'blc

regulatory authority.

ii. 'fhat in pursuance of application fornr datcd 19.11 .2010,

the complainant was allotted an independent villa

bearing no. MAR-MD-006 vide provisional allotnrent

letter dated 19.1,1,.201,0. 'fhe buyer's agreemcnt was

executed between the parties on 08.03 .2011 .

Complaint No. 1004 ot'2019

Subsequently, on account of service tax implications on

the basic sale price and preferential location charges

(PLC) pursuant to various notifications issued by the

the payment plan appcndcd to thc

was revised vide letter dated

compctent authority,

buyer's agreement

18.06.2013.

iii. That although having undertaken [o nr;rkc tirncly

payment of instalments, right from the beginning

complainant failed to make payment in timely manner. ln

the event of dcfault in paynrent of'anrounts dcnrancicd lly

I)age 7 ol29
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the respondent under the buyer's agrccmcnt, thc timc f or

delivery of possession shall also stand extendcd.

iv. That the development work started on 1 5.10.201 3 and as

per the buyer's agreement, the possession of thc villa was

to be handed over by f uly 2076, excluding the time taken

by statutory authorities in accordirrg approvals,

permissions and sanctions as well as the time taken in

applying for and obtaining the occupation ccrtificatc.

Construction of the villa was complctcd ["rcforc

26.09.201,8 when the application for issuance oI

occupation certificate was made to thc compctcnt

authority.

v, The respondent submitted that it completed construction

of villa and made an application to thc cot-trpetent

authority for issuance of occupation ccrtif icate artd Lltc

same was issued by the competent authority vide mcmo

no.1,2953 on 03.12.2018. Upon receipt ol occupation

certificate, possession of the villa was offereci ttl the

complainant vide lettcr dated 14.12.2018. 'l'hc

complainant was called upon to remit thc balancc amottnt

payable as per statement of account, completc tlic

requisite formalities and documentation to enable the

respondent to handovcr posscssion ol villa to thc

[)agc B <'tf 29
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complainant, Also, compensation for delay arlounting to

Rs.15,17,6421- has already been credited to the

complainant at the time of offer of possession. 'l'hat thc

complainant is not entitled to any additronal

compensation over and abovc that which is sct out in thc

buyer's agreement dated 08.03.2011. l'hat the intercst

demanded by the complainant in the instant contplaint is

compensatory in nature for indcmnifying thc

complainant for the alleged delay and cannot bc gran[cc1

in derogation and while ignoring thc [ct'nts anci

conditions of the buyer's agrecment. The contplainant dicl

not come forward to take possession of the villa, a

reminder for possession dated 14.01.2079 was also sent

to the complainant.

vi. That as per clause 12 of the buyer's agreement,

compensation for any delay rn delivery of possessiott shall

only be given to such allottees who are nol" in default ol

their obligations envisaged under the agreement and who

have not defaulted in payment of instalments as per the

payment plan incorporated in the agreement. 'l'hc

complainant having defaulted in payntcnt of instalntcnts,

is thus not entitled to any compcnsation as an

I)age 9 of 29
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Complaint No. 1004 o1201,9

indemnification for delay, if any, undcr the buyer's

agreement.

vii. That as per clause 9(fJ of the buyer's agrecnrenL, thc

complainant is liable to pay all applicable taxes, chargcs,

levies, fees that are imposed upon villa until such timc

that villa is not independently assessed to the said taxes,

charges, levies, et cetera. The complainant is liable for not

only existing but also future liabilities. IIence, it is

ridiculous on the part of the complainant to disclaim his

Iiability to pay GST, a tax which the complainant is liablc

to pay as per the buyer's agreement.

viii. That the project of the respondent is an "ongoing project"

under the Act and the samc has been registercd Ltnclcr [hc

provisions of the Act. The registration of thc project is

valid till 16.10.2022 and the respondent has already

offcred possession of the villa in qucstion within thc

period of registration and therefore no causc of'actiott crttt

be construed to have arisen in favour of the conrplainattt.

ix. I-lence, this complaint is liable to be dismissed.

Written arguments by the respondent

The respondent has filed written arguments on 24.71.2020

wherein it is stated that respondcnt had subrlittcd Lllt

application dated 11.10.201t} for issuancc of occitpatiott

PagclOof29
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ccrtificate in respect of the projcct beforc the conccrncd

statutory authority.'f he occupation certificate was, thcrcaftcr,

granted on 03.1,2.2018. It is respectfully submitted that oncc

an application is submitted bcforc the statutory authoriLy,

rcspondent ceases to have any control ovcr thc santc,

'l'herefore, the time taken by the concerned statutory authority

to issue an occupation certificatc in respect of thc projcct has

to be excluded from the computation of the tintc [or

implementation and development of the project.

'l'he respondent submitted that thc complainatrrL and thc

respondent are bound by terms and conditions of thc buycr's

agreement and the respondent put reliance in this regard upon

various citations: 2000(1) Apex CourtJournal 3BB, AIR 1996

SC 2508, AIR 1990 SC 699.The respondent submittcd that this

hon'ble authority does not have jurisdiction and authority to

legally direct levying of interest and in this rcgard, thc

respondent has put reliancc on order dated 02.05.2019

passed by Justice Darshan Singh (Retd.) Chairman,

IIaryana Real estate Appellate Tribunal, Chandigarh.

'l'he respondent further subrrittcd that thc liability to pay

interest imposed on the developer is in the nature of

compensation. It has further been helcl that any dctcrrrtination

oldispute pertaining to paynre.nt of intercsL uncle.r scclions 12,

10.

Pagc 1.1 of 29
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14,1,8 and 19 is to be adjudicated by the adjudicating officer

as per section 77 of the Act. while supporting this contcn[ion,

the respondent has place reliance on Neelkqmal Realtors

Suburban Pvt. Ltd. and anr, Versus l|nion of tndia and ors.

[2018(1) RCR (Civiu ZeB],

F. Written arguments by the complainant

1,1,. 1'he complainant has submitted certain citations in sr-rpport of

his arguments on 17.12.2020.'l'he complainant submittcd that

the hon'ble Supreme Court has held in scries ol' jLrdgnrcnt tltat

builder buyer's agreements are one-sided, cx-facie and

arbitrary. The conrplainant has cited para 1Ul of Neelksmal

Realtors Suburban Pvt. Ltd. V. UOI ond Ors. (W.P. 2737 oJ

2077), wherein the l3ombay HC has also held that the

agreements entercd into with the individual purchascrs wL.rc

invariably one-sided, standard-fornrat agreenrcnts prcparccl

by the builders and which were overwhelmingly in thcir favor

with unjust clauses.

12. 'l'hat the complainant has referred the case title d as Wing. Cdr.

Arifur Rahman Khan and Aleya Sultana and Ors. Versus

DLF Southern Homes Pvt, Ltd, and Ors. [Civil Appeal no.6239

of 2019) raising issue pertaining to admitted delay in handing

over of possession and quantunr of conrpcrrsartion. I;urthct' in

case titled as R V Prasannakumaar v. Mantri Castles Pvt Ltd.,

Page 12 of29
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the court observed that there was a delay of two ycars and

hence the award of interest at the rate of 6 percent was

rcasonable and justified, In Pioneer Ilrban Land and

Infrastructure Limited v. Govindan Raghavan, thc Court

observed that in these circumstances, the flat purchasers coulcl

not be compelled to obtain possession which w;ts oflcrccl

almost two years after the grace period under the agreentent

had expired. Hence, the NCDRC was held to havc corrcctly

awarded interest at the rate of L0 percent per annum.

13. Copies of all the relevant documents have been filed and

placed on the record. 'fhcir authenticity is not in disputc.

IIence, the complaint can be decided on the basis of thcse

undisputed documents.

G. f urisdiction of the authority

1,4. 1'he preliminary objection raised by the respondent rcgarding

jurisdiction of the authority to entertain the prcsent conrplaint

also stands rejected.'l'hc authorily observcd lhat it has

tcrritorial as well as subjcct mattcr jurisdiction to adjrrdicrtc

the prcscnt complaint for thc rcasons givcn bclow.

G.l Territorial jurisdiction

15. As per notification no. 119212077-1'lC.P clatcci 14.12.2017

issued by Town and Country Planning l)epartment, Harvana

the jurisdictron of Real llstatc Ilegulatory Authority, GLlrlrgr;rnr

Complairrt No. 1004 ot' 2019
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shall be entire Gurugram District for all purposc with off iccs

situated in Gurugram. In the prcsent casc, thc projcct irr

question is srtuated within the planning area of Gurugranr

District, therefore this authority has completc tcrritorial

jurisdiction to deal with the present complaint.

G.ll Subject-matter iurisdiction

16. 'l'he respondent has contended that the complaints pcrtaining

to refund and interest for alleged delay in delivering

possession of thc said villa and the complain[s pcrtaining to

compensation are to be decided by the adjudicating officcr

under section 71, of the said Act read with rule 29 of the rules

and not by this hon'ble regulatory authority. Thc authority has

complete jurisdiction to decide the complairrL regarding non-

compliance of obligations by the promoter as helcl in Simmi

Sikka v/s M/s Emaar MGF Land Ltd. lcaving asidc

compensation which is to be decided by the adjudicating

officer if pursued by the complainant at a latcr stagc. 'l'hc said

decision of the authority has becr-r upheld by thc Ilaryana Rcal

Ilstate Appellate 'l'ribunal in its judgement datcd 03.11 .2020,

in appeal nos, 52 & 64 of 2018 titled as Emaar MGF Land Ltd.

V. Simmi Sikka and anr.

Page 14 of29
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Findings on reliefs sought by the complainant

In the present complaint, the complainant intendccl to

continue with the project and sought delay posscssion chargcs

as provided under the proviso to section 1B[1) olthe Ac[. Scc.

1B(1) proviso reads as under-

"Section 18: - Return of amount and compensation

1B(1). lf the promoter fails to complete or is trnoble to glive

possession of an apartment, plot, or building, -

Provided that where an ollottee does not intend to

withdrow from the project, he shall be paid, by the

promoter, interest for every monLh o/' deluy, till the

honding over of the possession, et such rate as may be

prescribed."

18. 'l'he clause 10[a) of the buyer's agreement providcs for tirne

period of handing over of possession of the villa in question

and is reproduced below:

,,10, 
POSSESSION

(a) Time of handing over the Pos.ses.sion

Subject to terms of this clause and sublecL to the
Allottee(s) having complied with all the terms and
conditions of this Buyer's Agreement, and noL beingl in

defoult under any of the provisions of this lJuver's
Agreement ond compliance with all provisions,

formalities, documentaLion ctc os presc'ribed by llts
Company, the Company proposes to hond over the
possessron of the Villa within 30 (thirLy) months from
commencement of development work. 'fhe Allottee(s)
agrees and understands that the Company sholl be

entitled to a groce period of 3 (three) ntonths, for
applyinpl ond obtainingl the occul'tcttion certificutt' irt

respect oJ the Villa."

19. At the outset it is relevant to comment on the prcsct

possession clause of the agreement wherein thc posscssion

Page15ol29
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has been subjected to all kinds oI terms and conditions oI this

agreement, and the complainant not being in default under any

provisions of this agreentent and compliancc with all

provisions, fornralitics and docurlcntation as prcscl'ittcd by

the promoter.'l'he drafting of this clause and incorporation o[

such conditions are not only vaguc and uncertain but so

heavily loaded in favour of the promotcr and against thc

allottee that even a single default by the allottee in fulfilling

formalities and documentations etc. as prescribed by thc

promoter may make the possession clause irrelcvant for thc

purpose of allottee and the commitment date for handing ovcr

possession loses its meaning. The incorporation of such clause

in the buyer's agreement by thc promoter is.;Lrs[ [o cvaclc [he.

liability towards timely delivery of subject unit and to dcprive

the allottee of his right accruing after delay in possession. 'f his

is just to comment as to how the builder has nrisuse.d his

dominant position and drafted such mischievous clause in the

agreement and the allottee is left with no option but to sign on

the doted lines.

20. Admissibility of grace period: '[he promoter has proposed

to hand over the possession of the said villa within 30 [thirtv)

months from commencement of development work and

further provided in agreenrcnt that pronrotcr shall bc cntitlcd

Complaint No. 1004 o1201,9
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to a grace period of 3 months for applying and obtaining

occupation certificate in respect of villa. As a matter of fact, the

promoter has not applied for occupation certificate within the

time limit prescribed by the promoter in the buyer's

agreement. As per the settled law one cannot be allowcd to

take advantage of his own wrong. Accordingly, this gracc

period of 3 months cannot be allowed to the promoter at this

stage.'l'he same view has been upheld by the hon'ble Ilaryana

Real Estate Appellate Tribunal in appeal nos. 52 & 64 of 201i1

case titled as Emaar MGF Land Ltd. VS Simmi Sikka casc ;lncl

observed as under: -

68, As per the above provisions in the Buyer's Aplreetnent, the
possession of Retail Spaces was proposed to be honded over to the
allottees within 30 months of the exe-cution ol'lltr: ulJt'cetn(nt.
Clause 16(a)(ii) of the agreementfurther provides thaL there was

a grace period of120 days over and qbove the aforesaid period for
applying and obtaining the necessary approvals in regard to the
commercial projects. The tsuyer's Agreement has been executed on

09.05.2014. T'he period of 30 months expired on 09,11.2016. llut
there is no material on record that during lltis ltcriorl, t lte

promoter had applied to any authority for obtaining the necessary

approvals with respect to this project. T'he promoLer had ntoved

the application for issuance of occupancy certificate only ctn

22.05.2017 when the period of 30 months had already expired. So,

the promoter cannot claim the benefit of grace period of 120 do-vs.

Consequently, the leorned AuthortLy hcts riclhtl-v, deLcrtnitted tltt'
due date of possession.

21. Admissibility of delay possession charges at prescribed

rate of interest: 'f he complainant is seeking delay possession

charges at the prescribed rate of interest. 'fhe proviso to

section 18 provides that where an allottec docs not intcnd to

Page 17 ol29
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withdraw from the project, he shall be paid, by the promoter,

interest for every month of delay, till thc handing ovcr of

possession, at such rate as may be prescribed and it has been

prescribed under rule 15 of the rules. Ilule 15 has been

rcproduced as under:

Rule 15. Prescribed rate of interest- fProviso to section 12,
section 7B and sub-section (4) and subsection (7) of section
1el
(1) F'or the purpose of proviso to section 12, secLion 1[]; ond

sub-sections (4.) and (7) oJ sectton 19, the "interest ul the
rate prescribed" shall be the State Bank oflndia hiylhest
marginal cost of lending rate +20/0.:

Provided that in case the State Bank of lntlia
marginal cost of lending rate (MCLR) is not in use, it
shall be replaced by such benchmark lendinpl rotes
which the State Bank oJ India may Jix lrorn Lime to Lirtte

for lending to the general public.

22. 'l'he legislature in its wisdom in the subordinate lcgislation

under the provision of rule 15 of the rules, has dcternrincd thc

prescribed rate of interest. The rate of interest so deterntined

by the legislature, is reasonable and if the said rule is followcd

to award the intercst, it wrll cnsure uniform practicc in;rll thc

cases. The Haryana Real Estate Appellate'fribunal in Emaar

MGF Land Ltd. vs. Simmi Sikka (Supra) observed as under: -

"64. Taking Lhe case l'rctnt onotlter unqle, the ullottt:c vt'us otrl.r,'

entitled to the delayed po.ssession charges/interest only ut tlte
rate of Rs.15/- per sq. ft. per month os per clause 18 of the
Buyer's Agreement for the period of such delay; whereas, the
promoter was entitled to interest @ 240/o per annum
compounded at the time of every succeeding instolment lor the
deIayed paymcnts.'['he fu nctions of' the A uthorrLy/'l'r't b tt tt u I u rt:

to safeguard the interest of the aggrieved person, tnay be the
allottee or the promoter.'fhe rights of the porties ore to be

Pagc 1B ol 29
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balanced and musL be equitable. 'fhe promoLer connot bc
allowed to take undue odvantoge of his dominaLe posiLion ancl
to exploit the needs of the homer buyers.'l'his'tribunctl is duty
bound to take into consideraLion the legislattve int-enL r.e., to
protect the interest of the consunters/olloLtees in thc rt:ctl r:stota
sector. The clauses of the Buyer's Agreement entered into
between the parties are one-sided, unfair and unreosonoble
with respect to the grant of interest for delayerl possessiott.
There are various other clauses in the Buyer's Aglreement whiclt
give sweepin.q powers to the prontoter to canccl Llte ulloLtrtenL
and forfeit the amount paid. Thus, the terms and contlitions of'
the Buyer's Agreement dated 09.05.2014 are ex-facie one-stdecl,
unfair and unreasonable, ond the same shall constituLe the
unfair trade practice on the part of the promoLer. 'l'hese types
of discriminatory terms and conditions ol the BLryer's
Aglreement will not be finol and bindingl."

23. Consequently, as per website of the Statc llank of India i.c.,

ht-tps://Shi-c-_o,in, the marginal cost of lending rate [in short,

MCLR) as on date i.e., 17.12.2020 is 7.300h. Accordingly, the

prescribed rate of intercst will be nrarginal cost of lcnding ratc

+2o/o i.e., 9.300/0.

24. l'he definition of term'interest'as defined under scction 2(z.a)

of the Act provides that the rate of interest chargcablc lront thc

allottee by the promoter, in case of default, shall be eqLral to

the rate of interest which the promoter shall be liablc to pay

the allottee, in case of default. 'fhc relcvant scct"ron is

reproduced below:

"(za) "interest" means the rates of inLerest payabla by Lltc

promoter or the allottee, as the case may be.

Explanotion. -t'or the purpose of this clouse-
(i) the rate of interest chargeable from the alloLLee by the

promoter, in case of default, shall be equal to Lhe rate of'
interest which the promoter shall be liable to pcty the
allottce, in case of default;
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(ii) the interest poyable by the promoter to the allottee shall
be from the date the promoter received the amount or
any part thereof till the dote the amount or part thereof
and interest thereon is refunded, and the interest
payable by the ollottee to the promoter sholl be from the
dote the ollottee defaults in poyment to the promoter till
the date it is paid;"

l'herefore, interest on the delay payments from the

complainant shall be charged at the prescribed rate i.e.,9.30o/o

by the respondents/promoters which is the samc as is bcing

granted to the complainant in case of dclayed posscssion

charges.

By virtue of clause 10(a) of the buyer's agreement executed

between the parties on 08.03.2011, possession of the booked

villa was to be delivered within a period o1'30 ntonths plus 3

months grace period from commencement of developntent

work. The respondent raised demand on account of '0n start

of'Site Infrastructure Developntent' on 27 .04J2012, tlrcrelot'c,

the due date is calculated from this date. As far as grace period

is concerned, the same is disallowed for the reasons quoted

above. Therefore, the due date of handing ovcr posscssiotl

comes out to be 27.1,0.2014.

In the present case, the complainant was offcred possession ol

the subject villa by the respondent on 74.1,2.2018 al'tcr rcccipt

of OC dated 03.I2.2018. l'he authority is of the considered

view that there is delay on the part of the rcspondetlt to oflcr

26.

27.
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physical posscssion of thc allottcd uniI to the contltlain;tnt ;is

per the terms and conditions of the buyer's agrecntcnt dated

08.03.2011 executed between the parties. Thc counsel for the

complainant submitted that the occupation ccrtificatc rlltctl

03.1,2.2018 was granted with a condition that the respondcnt

will obtain the clearance from the comtrtetent authority after

installing the lift and the lift ccrtificate was issuccl by thc

competent authority on 15.05.2019. It was further contcnded

by the counsel for the complainant that the said offcr of

possession was invalid as the lift was not opcrational and

therefore the complainant is entitled to delay posscssiott

charges till the date of issuance of lift ccrtificaLc.'l'ht'

complainant sought relief regarding validiry of occupation

certificate, the complainant should approach the appropriate

[orunr i.c. D'f CI), Ilaryana if hc has al]y ;1t'icr,'.ttlcc u'.r.I

occupation certificate.

28. Validity of offer of possession: At this stage, the authority

would express its views rcgarding the concept of 'valid of'lcr of

possession'. It is necessary to clarify this conccpt becattsc al'tct'

valid and lawful offer of possession liability of promoter for

delayed offer of possession comes to an end. On the other

hand, if the possession is not valid and lawful, liability ol

promoter continues till a valid offer is made and allottec
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remains entitled to receive interest for the delay caused in

handing over valid possession. '[he authority after detailed

consideration of the matter has arrived at the conclusion that

a valid offer of possession must havc following conlpr-rncnl-s:

i. Possession must be offered after obtaining

occupation certificate-'l'hc subject unit al'tcr its

completion should have received occLlpation cr.rtif icat-c

from the department concerned certifying that all basic

infrastructural facilities have been laid and arc

operational. Such infrastructural facilitics inclr-rdc watcr

supply, sewerage system, storm water drainage,

electricity supply, roads and street lighting.

ii. The subiect unit should be in habitable condition-'l'hc

test of habitability is that the allottee should be ablc to livc

in the subject unit within 30 days ot' thc otfcr ot

possession after carrying out basic cleaning works and

getting electricity, water and sewer connections ctc from

the relevant authorities. In a habitable unit all thc

common facilities like lifts, stairs, lobbics, ctc should bc

functional or capable of being made functional within 30

days after completing prescribcd [orntalitics. 'l'hc

authority is further of the view that minor defects likc

little gaps in the windows or minor cratcks in sotric ol thc
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tiles, or chipping plaster or chipping paint at sontc places

or improper functioning of drawers ol kilchcn or

cupboards etc. are minor defects which do not render unit

uninhabitable. Such minor defects can bc rectificcl latcr at

the cost of the developers. 'l'he allottecs should acccpt

possession of the subject unit with such minor defects

under protest.'fhis authority will award suitablc rclicf for

rectification of minor defccts after taking ovcr of

possession under protest.

However, if the subject unit is not habitable at all bccausc

the plastering work is yet to be done, flooring works is yct

to be done, common services like lift ctc. arc non-

operational, infrastructural facil itics arc non-o perati o nal

then the subject unit shall be deemed as uninhabitable

and offer of possession of an uninhabita trle urrit will not

be considered a legally valid offer of posscssion.

iii. Possession should not be accompanied by

unreasonable additional demands- In scvcral cases

additional demands are made and sent along with the

offer of possession. Such additional demands could be

unreasonable which puts heavy burden upon thc

allottees. An offer accompanied with unrcatsotiablc

demands beyond the scope of provisions of agrccment

['.rgr' 2'.J ol'19
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should be termed an invalid offer of posscssion.

Unreasonable demands itself would makc an ofler

unsustainable in the eyes of law. 'l'he authority is of the

view that if respondent has raised additional clcnrancls,

the allottees should accept possession undcr protest.

29. The counsel for the complainant stated that till date hc has not

taken the possession of the villa as it is incompletc. 'l'hc

authority appointed a local commission to visit the project site

and submit its report w.r.t the status of the villa as wcll as thc

project. 'l'he local commission submittcd its rctrtort olt

01,.02.2021 with the findings as under:

"All the four villas are physically inspected, and it is

submitted that the works in three villas are completed
except some cleaning works whiclt are Lo be c'orttpletatl ol
the time of handing over Lhe pos.session . 'f here three villos
are in habitable condition. BUL the fourth villo no. MAll-
tsL-065 is not, complete till date as there are seepoge issue
and some pending works.'f he promoter has deployed the
labour force in villa no. MAR-Bl,-065 and Lryinq to
complete the balance works like paint, plaster etc. ctntl

removing the seepoge issue.s or dampness from the walls
of basement and ground floor. 7'heref'ore, the villa no.

MAR-BL-065 is not in habitable condition due to seepalle
i.ssues and pending works."

30. It is interesting to note that the occupation ccrtifica[c ciat-ccl

03.1.2.2018 was granted with a condition that the rcspondcnt

will obtain the clearance from the competent authority aftcr

installing the lift. [{owever, the lift certificate was issucd by thc

competent authority on 15.05.2019. Therefore, in light of thc
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said report and applying above principle on facts of this casc,

the said villa can be said to habitable when thc lift ccrtificatc

was granted by the competent authority i.e. on 15.05.2019.

Therefore, in the interest of natural justice, the delay

possession charges shall be granted till 15.05.2019 i.c. rhc clatc

on which the lift certificate was obtained by the respondent

and the villa was made habitable. It is further clarified that thc

delay possession charges shall be payable by the promotcr to

the allottee from the due date of possessior-r i.c. 27 .10.2014 till

15.05.2019.

Accordingly, the non-compliance of the mandate contained in

section ll(4)(a) read with section 1U[1) of thc Act on thc part

ol the respondent is established. As such the complainant is

entitled to delay possession charges at prescribed rate of the

interest @ 9.30 o/o p.a. w.e.f. 27.10.2014 till 15.05.2019 as pcr

proviso to section 1B[1) of thc Act rcad with rulc 15 of thc

rules.

It has been brought to the notice of the authority by the

counsel for the respondent that as per s[atcntct-tt of accoutnI

dated 01..04.201.9 (Annexure R22 of reply filed by the

respondent), the respondent has already given compensation

amounting to Rs.15,77 ,642/- to the complainant on account of

delay in handing over possession as per clause 12 of the

32.
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buyer's agreement. 'l'herefore, the amount so paid by the

respondent towards compensation for delay shall be acljustecl

towards the delay possession charges to be paid by the

respondent in terms of section 1B of the Act. As per statement

of account dated 01.04.2019, it is cvidcnt that an antoLlnt oI

Rs.2I,f37,849 /- is outstanding balance on part of the

complainant. Therefore, interest on the due payments from

thc complainant shall bc charged at thc prcscribcd ratc (, 9.30

o/oby the promoter which is the same as is being granted to the

complainant in case of delay possession charges.

33. 'l'he counsel for the respondent stressed upon that as thc

complainant is not coming forward to take posscssiorr, the

complainant is liable to pay holding charges. With rcspect to

relief regarding holding charges, the hon'ble NCDRC in its

order dated 03.01 .2020 in case titled as Capital Greens Flat

Buyer Association and Ors. V. DLF Universal Ltd.,

Consumer case no. 351 of 20LS held as under:

"36. It transpired during the course of arguments thot the OP

has demanded holding charges and maintenance charges from
the allottees. As far as mointenance charges ere concerned, the
seme should be paid by the ollottee Jrom the date the pos.se.ssion

is offered to him unless he was prevented from toking
possession solely on account of the 0P insisting upon execution
of the lndemnity-cum-Undertaking in the formot prescribed by
it for the purpose. If maintenance charges for a particular
period have been waived by the developer, the allottee sholl also
be entitled to such a woiver. As far as holding charges are
concerned, the developer having received the sale
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consideration has nothing to lose by holding posse.ssion of-the
allotted flat except that it would be required to mqintain the
apartment. Therefore, the holding charges will not be payable
to the developer. Even in a case where the possession has been
delayed on eccount of the qllottee havinyl noL poid Lhe enLire
sale consideration, the developer shall not be entiLled Lo any
holding charges though it would be entitled to interest for the
period the payment is delayed."

'l'he said judgment of NCDRC was also urphcld by thc hon'blc

Supreme Court vide its judgement dated 14.1,2.2020 passed in

the civil appeal nos. 3864-3889 of 2020 against the order of

NCDRC [supra).'l'hus, the respondcnt shall nol char"gc holding

charges from the complainant.

34. With respect to the relief of refund of GST amount, the

complainant argucd that the respondent cannot chargc (iS'l'

reason being the tax which has come into existcncc after duc

date of delivery should not be levied being unjustified since the

same would not have fallen on the complainant had thc samc

been delivered within the time stipulated in the buycr's

agreement. The relevant para w.r.t taxes and levics of thc

buyer's agreement is as follows:

"9(fl Taxes and levies
ti) In addition to the Total Consideration, the Allottee(s) shall

be responsible for payment of all taxes, levies, o.t.te.s.snlerrts,

demands or charges including but not linttted to service
tax, sales tax, VA7' levied or leviable in l-uture on the Vrllu or
any part of the Project in proportion to his/her/their/its
Super Built-up Area of the Villa..."

In the present complaint as per clause 9[0 of thc buycr's

agreement, the complainant/allottee has agreed to pay all
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applicable taxes, levies, assessments, dcmands or cl-rargcs

including but not limited to sale tax, VAT, service tax if

applicable, levied or leviable now or in futurc by (iovcrrrntcnt.

Ilut this liability shall be confined only up to thc dccnrccl darc

of possession. The delay in dclivcry of posscssion is thc dcfault

on the part of the respondent/promoter and the posscssion

was offered on 14.12.2018 and by that time the GS'l' had

become applicable. But it is settled principlc of law that a

person cannot take the benefit of his own wrong/default, So,

the authority is of the opinion that the respondent/promoter

was not entitled to charge GS'l'from the complainant/allottee

as the liability of GST had not become due up to the deenred

date of possession as per the agreements.

35 Hence, the authority hereby passes the following ordcr and

issues the following directions under section 37 of thc Act to

ensure compliance of obligations cast upon the promoter as

pcr the function entrusted to thc authority undcr scction 3a (fl:

i. The respondent is directed to pay thc intercst aL thc

prescribed rate i.e. 9.30% per annum for every month of

delay on thc amount paid by thc coniplain;rrrt ll'onr dLrc

date of possession i.e. 27.10.2014 till 15.05.2019. 'l'he

arrears of interest accrued so far shall be paid to thc

complainant within 90 days from the date of this ordcr.

Complaint No. 1004 oi 2019
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However, the respondent has already paid a sunr ol'

Rs.15,17,642/- towards delay in handing over posscssion

at the time of offer of posscssion, thercforc, thc s;rid

amount shall be adjusted towards the amount to bc paid

by the respondent/promoter as delayed possession

chargcs under section 1B read with rule 15 olthc rLrlcs.

The respondent shall not to charge holding chargcs frorn

the complainant.

'f he respondent shall not chargc GSl' fronr the

complainant.

v. The respondent shall not charge anything from the

complainant which is not part of the buycr's agrccntcnt.

vi. Interest on the delay payments from the complarnant

shall be charged at the prescribed rate @ 9.30o/o by the

promoter which is the same as is being granted to the

complainant in case of delay possession charges.

37. F'ile be consigned to registry,

(Dr. K.K. Khandelwal)
Chairman

Haryana Real Estate Regulatory Authority, Gurugram

Dated: 03.03.2021,

Complaint No. 1004 of 201,9

ii.

iii.

iv.

36. Complaint stands disposed of.

s^k Kumar)
Member
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